
DORSETT TELLS
BUREAU'S AIMS

Chief of Market Division

Talks About the Plans to

Extend Its Usefulness

E. B. Domett, director of the new

State Bureau of Markets, in outlin-
ing his plans says:

"Congress is wrestling with the

problem of food control. With an

economic system of food distribu-
tion Inaugurated, control would not

be necessary. Under present systems

too much waste, time and expense

is incurred in getting food products

from the farm to the ultimate con-

sumer. Any act of Congress that

merely fixes a minimum price will
not remedy this condition. What is

most needed is a system of market-
ing that shall keep the stream of
food products flowing toward the
city markets at an even rate. There
is a vast difference between hoard-

ing for profit and storing for time

of need. With a system of marketing

that involves warehouses and places
of storage, food products could be
safely kept until needed, thereby
preventing the speculation that wc
see on every hand to-day. Once the
food products have left the farm
they become the prey of food sharks
and gartiblers, but if kept on the
farm or by an organization of farm-
ers, gambling and speculation would
in a large degree, be prohibited.

"The Bureau of Markets will at-
tempt to inaugurate a system that

will consider some o£ these import-
ant factors in marketing food prod-

ucts. It is the purpose of the bureau

to get in close touch with market
centers and insofar as ' possible,

regulate the stream of food products
in such a way that the stream will
not be clogged at its mouth. We have
been promised the support of Ihe
big transportation companies and ex-
pect to get some helpful assistance

from them byway of keeping the

bureau informed as to the movement
of farm crops. /

"We hope to be able, within the
next few weeks or months at the
most, to give information to any
shipper that shall be a guide to him
as to the best time and place of ship-
ment. The bureau might properly be
called a bureau of information, be-
cause that will be its chief aim for

the present. We expect to keep in

close touch with crop and market
conditions and be able to tell the
farmer where and wlifen to ship, and
the distributor where to buy. It is

not the purpose of the bureau to an-
tagonize any interest, but simply to
render such assistance as It may be

able at such times and in places as
seem advisable.

"We will greatly appreciate any
assistance that may be rendered,
either by the producer or the dis-
tributor, to the end that all food
products may reach the consumer
with the least possible expense am}

within the shortest possible time."

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

RHEUMATISM IS A
WEATHER PROPHET

More Prevalent Than for Many Years
?Sudden Changes of Tempera-

ture an Immediate Cause
When rheumatism fastens on an

individual, he generally knows what
the trouble is. The inflammation,
soreness, pain, swelling joints and
backache, with loss of appetite,
plainly indicate rheumatism. Physi-
cians differ as to the disease, but all
agree that rheumatism is caused by
poison getting into the system. Cold
and moisture, with sudden changes
of temperature, cause aggravated
attacks and intense suffering. The
first twinge of pain or stiffness of
muscles demands quick action.

Don't suffer a minute; get from
11. C. Kennedy or any druggist a bot-
tle of Rheuma. It's a great special-
ist's prescription which gives relief
in all forms of rheumatism. It brings
swollen joints down to normal, re-
duces the pain, and restores the
whole system without the least in-
jury to the heart. This two weeks"
treatment is inexpensive and your
money will be returned if you do
not get the joyful relief anticipated.
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My New S
lam going to give the people what they want at all times |j

I
A Square Deal. To prove that statement I want every one of my
patrons to put me to the test. When you buy anything of me |
and you feel It has not been satisfactory, come back to me and g
let me know about It. I'll make It right. You have nothing to in

jjj lose and I will gain your confidence and steady patronage. *1
I value your patronage above everything else.

I KOHNER Sq jtwe
e i°ral 400 Market St. j
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There is one King who will always

rule with favor over autocrat and dem- ?

ocrat alike, just as he has for the past
26 years, he is

King Oscar
5 c Cigars

and you don't have to travel far to
meet him.

John C. Herman & Co..
** f

At Your Dealers Makers

Navy to Build Big Plant
For Making Seaplanes

Washington. Aug. B.?Secretary
Daniels has announced the declßlon
of the Government to build an air-
craft factory for the navy. The
cost of the plant, which will be

located at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard, will be $1,000,000 for build-
ings and machinery. When worked

at full capacity, as It will be when

completed. It will employ 2000 men.
Secretary Daniels recently rec-

ommended to Congress the appro-

priation of $45,000,000 for naval
aeronautics in addition to amount*
previously made available. This
money will be used in maintaining

and expanding existing schools and
stations, establishing new stations
and training schools, and in the
purchase and manufacture of nec-
essary aircraft, seaplanes, dirigibles
and kite balloons for use on the high
sea and from coastal stations at
home and In co-operation with our
allies.

Big Corporation Buys
Land Near Marietta

Marietta, Pa., Aug. B.?Henry S.
Rich, cashier of the First National

Bank of Marietta, on Tuesday closed
a deal with a large corporation In
which are involved 450 acres of fine

farm lands in East Donegal town-
ship. just west of the borough of
Marietta. The price paid was S4OO
per acre, and the lands were pur-

chased from Ezra B. Engle, on which
Mr. Engle lives; the farm of Barr
Spangler, now tenanted by Miller
Grove; the lands of Samuel G. Engle
and John G. Engle. on which thes?
men live and work. The Penn-
sylvania railroad runs close to the
land, the Susquehanna liver is with-
in a stone's throw, and the lines of
the Marietta Gravity Water Com-
pany are close by.

Kerensky's New Cabinet
Meets For First Time

By Associated Press
Petrograd. Aug. 8. The first meet-

ing of the new Governrrtent was held
to-day. Premier Kerensky presided,
and said the Cabinet must concen-
trate all Its attention on national de-
fense and organization of the coun-
try, principally in connection with
financial and economical affairs.

He appealed to the members of the
Cabinet to redouble their efforts
toward organizing and consolidating
the Government. Foreign Minister
Terestehenko, who left later for gen-
eral headquarters, accompanied by >l.
Diamandi. the Russian Xlinister. ex-
plaini'd the object of his Journey. He
said the Government had decided to
abolish the post of procurator general
of the Holy Synod and create a min-
istry of public worship.

French Told to Eat
American Breakfast

Bordeaux, France. ?The American
breakfast of ham and eggs, liver and

bacon, breakfast or other meat,

vegetables and porridge, as a sub-
stitute for the meager European

morning meal. Is recommended for

France by Dr. Bergonle. professor
of the Bordeaxix medical faculty.

Dr. Bergonle regards this substi-
tution as one of the reforms most
likely to relieve the economic situa-
tion, by providing rational nourish-
ment and avoiding a great deal of
waste.

(iROROE . PALMER HIES

George W. Palmer, aged 79. died
this morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Catherine Kearney.
806 Green street. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The Rev. H. N. Gassier,

pastor of the Second Reformed
Church will officiate. Burial will be
made in the Prospect Hill Cemetery.

PREDICT 50-CEXT POTATOES
Lehighton, Pa.?Farmers from the

surrounding countryside are selling
new potatoes for thirty cents a peck,
cucumbers for a cent apiece, cab-
bage at five cents a head and beans
at almost any price. The crops ire

all wonderfully prolific, and prices
will even become lower before long.

Only Two More Weeks
For Candidates to Get

Signer For Their Papers
With only two more weeks to get

signers and file nominating peti-

tions, many of th ecity and county

districts have no candidates listed

for offices which must be filled at

the November election. The last
day for filing papers is August 22.

Petitions tiled to-day follow:
John E. Miller, school director; Is-
rael Mumma, supervisor; Charles
E. Evans, precinct assessor; George
H. Pletz, inspector of elections, sec-
ond precinct; and John H. Bucher,
judge of elections, second precinct,
all on Republican ticket in Middle
Paxton township; John M. Beadle,
Socialist, supervisor, Wiconisco
township; John P. Ackeman. Re-
publican, school director, Middle-
town; Charles A. Groff, Republican,
auditor, Steelton.

City Assessor James C. Thomp-

-1 son announced yesterday, that he

vill be a candidate for City Council
He will circulate petitions in the
next few days.

H. A. Birchall, Republican, is cir-
culating petitions for school director

in Paxtang, and W. S. Kunkle, for

assessor.

State Veterinarian Is
Named to Federal Board

Washington, D. C., Aug. B.?Sur-
geon General Gorgas, of the army,
reorganizing the veterinary corps,
has selected the following veterinary
surgeons as an advisory board:

Dr. C. J. Marshall. Pennsylvania,
State Veterinarian; Dr. David S.
White, dean of the College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, Oh,jo State Uni-
versitv; Dr. Louis A. Klein, dean of

the School of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. V.
A. Moore, dean of the New York

State Veterinary College, Cornell
University, and Dr. John R. Mohler,
assistant chief of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry. Washington.

Held For Federal Court
on Charge of Illegal Sale

Basil Whiteleather and Norman
Bill, of York, charged with furnishing

liquor to soldiers at the Gettysburg

encampment, were held for Federal

Court. October 15, following a hear-

ing yesterday. The men were arrest-
ed by Deputy Vnited States Marshal
Harvey T. Smith.

XO ICE INCREASE
Ice manufacturers in Harrisburg

said yesterday no increase In price
will be made because of the coal
shortage, which is affecting Balti-1
more, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and
other large cities. The Merchant s
Ice Company uses oil and electric
power in the manufacturing plant,
and the I'nited Ice and Coal Company,

dealing in coal, anticipate no short-
age in the supply.

Kaiser Certain People
Will Stand Firm in War

By Associated Press
Copenhagen. Aug. 8. Emperor

William telegraphed to Dr. Johannes
Kaempff, president of the Reichstag,
in repiv to a telegram from that body
last Sunday, saying in part: "The
spirit which sprang three years ago
from the depths of the people is still
alive among us and has been shown
these days when the brave fighters
under our great battle leaders have
mastered unprecedented attacks and,
when remembering the strength of
the people, I am sure they win stand
firm until a peace guaranteeing the
honor and greatness of the country
and its happy and sure future is ob-
tained." .

UK 1,1) FOR COI'RT
Accused of striking W. B. Spriggs,

one of his customers, who claimed he
had purchased a defective music ma-
chine. A. Troup, of Troup Brothers,
piano dealers, was held under |2OO
bail for court yesterday by Alderman
Murray.

RECOMMEND SANPAN
says Luclnda Collins. 1118 Cumber-
land street, Harrisburg. I was both-
ered with bad headaches, which
made me miserable night and day.

I often had nervous and dizzy
spells and many sleepless nights. It
was a dreadful condition to be in.
My stomach gave me a lot of trouble
also, a sort of nervous indigestion.

I was JO worn out that I was
scarcely able to be about. This state
of affairs had me worried. I had
\u25a0heard a lot of Sanpan, and read in
the papers of the good it was doing
every day. and I made up my mind
to try it, and in short order It drove
out all my aliments, my headaches
left, nerves got better, sleep returned
to me, stomach became all right and
I am fine and recommend Sanpan.

Sanpan Is now being introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the San-

i pan man Is explaining this wonder
worker to the people.

25,000 Miners May Join
Southern Coal Strike
By Associated Press

Lexington, Ky? Aug. 8. Reports

reaching here to-day from Pineville,

Ky? state that the strike movement
among the miners of Southeastern
Kentucky and Northeastern Ten-
nessee fs rapidly growing. Recent
dispatches from that section say that
after fruitless efforts made during

last night and to-day to induce the
coal operators to enter negotiations.
District No. 19, United Mine Work-
ers, had voted to strike. Reports
say that if the order is adhered to
in its entirety, 25,000 men will be on
strike throughout the district by Sat-
urday night.

Standardized Parts For
Airplanes Are Planned

By Associated Press
New York, Aug. 8. An interna-

tional committee, formed to standard-
ize aircraft metal parts 'With a view
of aiding production on a large scale,

held its first meeting here to-day
with representatives of this country,

France, England, Italy and Canada
present. As an example of the kind
of work the committee will have to
do, it was pointed out that the aver-
age airplane has thousands of metal
parts, one item alone being 248 turn
buckles. Heretofore these have been
made in Innumerable sizes and an
effort will be made to reduce these to

| as few standard shapes and sizes as
practicable to fit all airplanes. Frank
G Dlffin, of Erie, is the American
representative on the committee.

i German Socialists to
Oppose New Cabinet
By Associfited Press

Copenhagen, Aug. B?German So-
cialists will oppose the newly-con-
stituted government at" Berlin in
principle, the Socialist newspapei

Vorwaer.ts declares in its common)
on the ministerial appointments.

"Persons so foolish as to expect u
great gain in the direction of a par-
liamentary regime," says the Cath-
olic newspaper Germanla, "will na-
turally be disappointed," but It ex-
pressed the opinion that the pres-
ence of Catholic representatives in
the government greatly Improve.'
the system .

Fishery Commission to
Hold Meeting Tuesday

A meeting of the Board of Fish-
ery Commission has been called for
Tuesday, August 14, at the Harris-
burg office. The purpose of the
meeUng is to discuss matters per-
taining to the work of the de-
partment.

Commissioner X. R. Buller is on
a trip to the northeastern part ol
the State to make an inspection o!
Kitchen Creek In the North Moun-
tains, for the North Mountain As-
sociation. From there he expects to
go to Erie to take up some import-
ant matters.

FIREMFX TO HOLD FESTIVAL
Enola, Pa Aug. B.?A meeting of

the Enola Fire Company was held
Monday night. The company will
hold a festival with the local branch
of the Women War Reliet of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company on
the lot probably on September 12.
A committee made up of Samuel
G. Hepford, E. E. Bachman and
Philip Fordney was appointed to
meet with the committee from the

association to make arrangements.
Several changes were also made in

the mechanical force of the com-
pany. Claire Shaffer was appointed
an assistant engineer and C. L.
Conklin, hosfeman, to succeed Har-
vey Eckenrode, who enlisted,

YOUNG FOLKS' STRAWRIDE
Enola, Pa., Aug. 8. Plans for

holding another young folks social
and strawride were held at a
meeting held last evening. The out-
ing will be held Thursday, August
30. E. E. Bachman was elected

; chairman and Philip Fordney as-
sistant. A committee composed of
F. O. Frlese, Philip Fordney and

! Edward Bachman was appointed to

select the place whero the outing
will be held. A chicken corn soup
dinner and supper will be served.

NAVAL PHARMACIST DIES
Marietta, Pa., Aug. B.?Theodore

W. Scott, aged 48 years, died yester-
day from a complication of diseases.
He was a graduate of the Philadel-
phia School of Pharmacy. In 1896
he entered the United States Navy as
a pharmacist, and was largely In-
strumental In equipping the Solace
hospital ship. He was then operated
upon a short time after on this ship.
In April, 1917, he re-enlisted and
was stationed at Brooklyn. He Is
survived by his wife and two sis-
ters.

ALDERMAN SPROI'T RECOVKRS
Alderman George B. Sprout, of 928

Norwood street, who has been suffer-
ing from a severe Illness for the last
few weeks, la now back at his desk.

STOPS HEADACHE,
PI, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders

You can ciear your neaa and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment
with a Dr. James' Headache Powder.
This old-time headache relief acts al-
most magically. Send some one to
the drug store now for a dime pack-
age and a few moments after you
take a powder you will wonder what
became of the headache, neuralgia
and pain. Stop suffering?it's need-
less. Be sure you get what you ask
for.?Adv.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known as

Snake Oil
Will Limber You Up?A New

Creation Accomplishing Most

Wonderful Results
Mrs. E. M. Montgomery, Route 1,

Jackson. Miss., states: "Morphine
alone would relieve me of my suffer-
ings until 1 tried Miller's OH, which
<uve me such quick results. I have
used It for rheumatism, stiff, swelled
Joints, neuralgia, pains in my limbs,

and after 1 applied it to the affected
parts the pains disappeared, and I am
thankful to say I have had no use for
dope of any kind since. I will never
be without a bottle of this wonderful
oil in my home; it is a pleasure for
me to recommend it to my friends and
the public in this manner."

We are constantly receiving testi-
monials similar to the above from
thousands of grateful users of this
wonderful Oil. It should be in every
home. Accept no substitute, for there
is nothing like it. Golden, red color
only. Every bottle guaranteed. 25c,
50c, and 11.00 a bottle or money r-
fU

A. Gorgas. druggist.?Adver-
tisement.
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HARRISBURG gfgjlfti TELEGRAPH

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
GIVES TWO TO UNCLE S4M
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EARL OWEN

Earl Owen, an employe of the

circulation department of the HAR-
RISBURG TELEGRAPH, and Lu-
ther Gorgas Smith, a carrier for the
TELEGRAPH, have enlisted. Owen
enlisted In the avlatiqn section of
the Regular Army and Smith In the
ammunition truck company.

Earl Owen, for liv*years an em-
ploye of the HARRISBURG TELE-
GRAPH in the circulation depart-
ment, went to Columbus, Ohio, for
the entrance examination in the avi-
ation corps of the Regular Army.

He received his early training with

LUTHER G. SMITH
motor-propelled vehicles driving
the automobiles of the circulation
department.

Owen had charge of the mailing

room force for several years. Later
he represented the TELEGRAPH

on the road. He Is a member of the
O Sima Dau fraternity and is well
known in this city and Cumberland
county where he was born.

Smith has been a carrier on the
TELEGRAPH for several years. He
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith,
2XO Liberty street.

PERSHING WANTS
THINKING MEN

American Commander Says
Soldiers Should Not Be

Automatic

Paris, Aug. 8. ?Major General
Pershing commander of the Amer-
ican expedition in Vrance, told the
Associated Press toi-day it was
highly essential that the men In
America's conscript army should be
in excellent physical condition, well. I
disciplined and capable of Individual
"action. Ho added that the army
organization must lie built from
the bottom up, each man and offi-
cer ydevotlng all his energies to the
work. The General said:

"Our men must be in good phy-
sical condition, keeping their morals
clean and thereby capable of meet-
ing the trying conditions of modern
warfare. The men must learn to
obey orders promptly, impllcity and
willingly, but not necessurily auto-
matically.

"I object to the word 'automatic,'
because we do not want a machine-
made organization, but an army of
thinking men, men with individual-
ity, men fully capable and ready to
assume command of units should
their officers be killed or incapaci-
tated, as sometimes happens In
trench warfare.

"The men must be made to real-
ize that war is not sport or play,
but serious work, demanding the ut-
most energy and attention to In-
sure success."

General Pershing likened army
organization to a football team In
which each man is trained to phy-
sical perfection under strict disci-
pline, but Is capable of brilliant in-
dividual action in a crisis. He ad-
ded: "We want our men, trained
the same way."

The General was optimistic and
coniident that America's army
would give an excellent account of
itself and would come up to the ex-
pectations of the other Entente Al-
lies, despite the tremendous amount
of work necessary before active
American participation in trench
warfare was possible.

French Newspapers Must
Increase Price Per Copy

By Associated Press'
Paris, Aug. B.?An Intermlnisterlal

press committee, which consists of
delegates representing the Parisian
and Provincial press and the minis-
ters of commerce and interior, has de-
cided that one-cent papers shall in-
:rease the price to two on August
15, when they will be permitted to
\pear as four-page papers Ave times
.veekly, instead of two as at present.

The price of paper before the war
was twenty-seven francs. Now It is
105.

Divinity Student Kills
His Father and Mother

By Associated Press
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 8. A. S. Garry,

38 years old, graduate of a theological

college In Massachusetts, yesterday
shot and killed his aged father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Sarkls Magha-
kin. at their ranch near Selma. Fresno
countv, according to a confession in
the hands of the district attorney.
CJarry said he killed his parents be-

\u25a0ause they had swindled him out of
his ranch. Garry had his name
hanged from Maghokin a short time
ifter his arrival in this country from
\rmenla.

GERMANY FAILS
TO SECURE CASH

Tyrone 88.99
Union 481.05

Total 113,049.56
Mifflincounty will receive $6,480.31

of this fund, distributed among thetownships as follows:
Township. Amount.

Armagh $836.39
Bratton 4 25.^5Brown 337.94
Decatur 813 ''7
£erry ::::::: 221:50
Granville 98191
M?nno ...!!! li72! 6 7
"liver 93 5.77
iiP'on 634.58Wftyno 620.09

Total

Couple Married 62
Years Die Suddenly

Darlington, Ind.?Mr. and Mrs. |
Frederick Imel, both 89 years old, I
died here within a few hours of I
each other. Mr. Imel's death oc- j
curred at 2 o'clock in tho afternoon!
and hts wife succumbed to a stroke!
of apoplexy at 1 o'clock the fof-l
lowing morning. The couple were

Adams Township Only One
That Does Not Secure

Road Money

Adams county will receive $13,-
049.56 of State township road bonus
fund, which amount would have
been augmented by $329.28 had the
officials of Germany township filed
their 1916 annual report, their 1917
agreement and their certified copy
of treasurers bond with the State
Highway Department as required by
law. Notwithstanding the fact that
those township officials were notifiedtwice to do this, they did not com-
ply with the department's request,

Adams county loses$.<29.23 of this fund.
Those townships which have com-plied with all of the law's require-ments are:

ADAMSCOUNTY
nJ? hipS ' Amount.Berwick i174

Conewago , 241 57
Cumberland qkr'-ik
Franklin 1 i
Freedom
Hamilton '

Hamlltonban 669!b7Highland , , iri qo
Huntingdon ,

Latiniore S7n7^Liberty :.. ..!!! * 5,2
Mennllen
Mount joy li\H
?\l0 Pleasunt 1,1 43^52Oxford ?? 4o 1 00.Reading 1,082.'54
Straban 1,080.99

How Long Must I Suffer
From the Pangs of Rheumatism?

Is there no real relief in sight? do no permanent good, for they
cannot possibly reach these germs
which Infest your blood by the mil-
lions.Doubtless like other sufferers, you

have often asked yourself this ques-
tion, which continues to remain un-
answered.

S. S. 8. has been successfully used
for Rheumatism for more than fifty
years. Try it to-day, and you will
find yourself at last on the right
track to get rid of your Rheumatism.
You can get valuable advice about
the treatment of your individual caso
by writing to the Chief Mbdical Ad-
viser, Swift Specific Co., Dept. N214,
Atlanta, Ga.

Science has proven that your
Rheumatism Is caused by a germ in
ycur blood, and the only way to
teach it is by a remedy which elimi-
nates and removes these little pain
demons from your blood. This ex-
plains why liniments and lotions can

J, jmjll j£
&SMB j/B JfTake advantage of the
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, iii tVi///iift* mi MihiII > ctK\ nlture.now we will store
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Those Who Want Furniture of Known Reliability
Will Find Exactly What They Want in This Sale ?

Burns' August Furnitute Sale
4 ??

.
??????

One of the Chief Attractions of the Sale Is This

I Solid Oak Jacobean Dining Room Suite
At the Very Special Price of (3r

1 The buffet is large and built along the
most artistic Jacobean period lines. Plenty of drawer

|| space and a beautiful three panel mirror back. Forty-
eight-inch top extension table. Six chairs?one arm and five side chairs.1 Chairs are upholstered in genuine brown Spanish leather.

| Also CHINA CABINET to Match Suite. s32}
6 LargeWellMade $0 7C THIS FUMED OAK
| Oak Porch Swing "

Library Rocker

!
This swing is 4 2 Inches loni; and solidly

jjjj made. It is equipped with chains ready to
*

Made of solid oak I
| hang. Finished rich fumed. It is worth and seat covereu with FL frTyj
I while to note that this is n.ot a swing made black imitation leather. II I W
! for bargain sales but a good well constructed for tfttirary ''and L \/t

piece of furniture that will give service. lining room.

August Sale of Refrigerators
Prices are reduced?hot weather demands ice?a BURNS' Refrigera-

tor will save ice?conserve foods?AND SAVE MONEY FOR YOU.

I TOP ICER l\V\ || TOP ICER REFRIG-
ERATOR FOR fvv\j ERATOR FOR

I f|gSl s^so
Family size?large and roomy This refrigerator has enamel-

-3 compartments for ice and food. Ed interior. 'Two shelves.

1 mBI SIDE ICER REFRIG-
' OM ERATORFOR

!
49=

Many Other This is a large size refrigerator
This is one of the finest re- Sizes meta ' It will hold a

frigerators made and is highest
_

large amount of ice and there is
grade in every particular. in the Sale. plenty of room for foods.

AUGUST 8,1917.

married near New Ross, Ind., onl
November 2, 1864, ulriiost slxty-
thrco years ago. Tho couple will l>e
buried In the same grav.e. Mr. Imel
had a monument prepared soma
tlmo ago.

This State Employe
Says He's Overpaid

Columbus, Ohio. llre y'are*

Diogenes.
Right here in Columbus has been

found a man in the Btate service who

refuses to be overpaid for his work.
Dr. Holston Bartllson, local mem-

ber of the state dental board, ha\u25a0*

written State Auditor Donahey de-
clinging to accept a voucher for $l3O
whiclu-according to the board's ac-
tion, is due him.

Hoard members are allowed J10 1
each for each day actually employed

In the state work. The board re-
cently decided it has worked thirteen
days. Dr. Uartilson said he had
Worked only five days and asked the

state auditor to replace his $139
voucher with a SSO one.

6


